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Oxford University Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Project X: Alien Adventures:
Lime: The Deadly Cave, James Noble, Jonatronix, The micro-friends are being chased by the Krools.
Find out if they can escape the heat-seeking gel boomerangs and reach Planet Moxor in Space
Hunt. Ant, Tiger and Seven are alone in a desert on Planet Moxor. They take shelter in a cave, but
have they made the right decision? Find out in The Deadly Cave. Can Max, Cat and Nok make it
through the treacherous cactus forest, escape the Krools and find their friends? Find out in
Grumptus Attack. Our heroes enter The Mines of Moxor in their quest to save their friend, Seven,
and find the fragment of Exis. Will they succeed? In The Contest, Max has to race the Moxorian
champion in a deadly contest, but who will win? The micro-friends return to Planet Exis with the
four fragments. Will they be able to re-form the Core, or will Badlaw get in the way? Find out in
Return to Exis. Each book comes with notes on the inside front and back covers for teachers, TAs
and parents/carers, which give question prompts and points for discussion, challenge words,...
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ReviewsReviews

This is an amazing book that I actually have actually read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not truly feel
monotony at anytime of the time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS-- Scottie Schr oeder  DDS

This is basically the very best book i have read right up until now. It is definitely simplistic but excitement in the 50 % from the ebook. Your daily life period
will likely be transform as soon as you total reading this article pdf.
-- Pr of . Am br ose Pollich DDS-- Pr of . Am br ose Pollich DDS
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